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BOXERS LOSE CLOSE MEET TO WES
j Opponents’ Scores

BASKETBALL
Pennsylvania—29; Princeton—2B

.BOXING
Syracuse—6; Navy—2

WRESTLING ,

Cornell—l4; Syracuse—l2

SYRACUSE MITMEN
DEFEAT NAVY, 6-2

Moran Wins by 30-Second Knockout
In 155-Pound Bout—Balash

Loses to Lambert

Syracuse' University mitmen added
another big victory to their string
and completed an undefeated season
Saturday night by upsetting Navy in
a dual meet at Syracuse by a 6-to-2
score.

Navy, defeated earlier this season
by the University of Virginia, 5-to-3,
captured only one bout against the
Orange, Lambert gaining a decision
over Tony Balash in the 175-pound
fight. Two drawdecisions, one in the
115-pound bout and.the other in the
heavyweight setto, gave the Mid-
shipmen their second point in the
meet.

Captain Joe Moran completed his
collegiate dual- meet career with a
thirty-second knockout victory over
Jack McNaughton, Navy 155-pound-
er, while A 1 Wertheimer finished his
third undefeated year of dual meet
competition with a decision over. Do-
lan. George Negroni, Orange sopho-
more, knocked out Herold of the Navy
in the third round of the IGS-pound
battle for.'th'e other knockout of the
meet. '

With Burket and Vavra earning
draws in their bouts, the remaining
Syracuse points were scored on de-
cision victories by Bobbins and Ross
in the 136-pound and welterweight
class.

Elaia Captures Intramural Wrestling
Crown; Sigma Pi Wins Court Tourney

»
*

'

Alpha Chi Sigma Takes
Second in Mat

Competition

I. M. Mat Champions Scores Victory Over
Phi Kappa Sigma

In Final Tilt
US-pound class

Wot faun, win-fraternity
123-poum] eia-a

Ross, Phi Delta Theta
ir.-pound class

Waite, non-fraternity.Elaia fraternity, with champions in
tho 155 and 175-pound classes, and a

total of sixty-one points, won the in-
tramural wrestling tourney in Recrea-
tion hall Saturday afternoon. Alpha
Chi Sigma, with a total of fifty-one
points, look second place.

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Pi tied
for third place with forty-seven points
apiece. Tho former garnered the
championship of the 125-pound class,
a second among the 135-pound con-
testants, and a third in the 175-pound
grapplers, while Sigma Pi placed a
champion in tho 145-pound class, and
a third in the IGo-pound weight.

] l.'-paund class
Knoehel. Sigma Pi

Sigma Pi annexed the intramural
basketball- championship for 1933 by
defeating Phi Kappa Sigma, 24-to-
-17, in Recreation hall Saturday after-
noon. .In the semi-finals, Sigma Pi
defeated Phi Delta Theta 25-to-21,
and Phi Kappa Sigma won from Al-
pha Tau Omega by a 39-to-12 score.

The first half of the game was
close, with the score between periods
standing at 12-to-7 in favor of Sigma
Pi. Laatu of Sigma Pi and Harper
of Phi Kappa Sigma were high scot-
ers with five field goals and one foul
goal- each.

Laatu and Frew were paired as
forwards for Sigma Pi, Newcomer,
center, 'with Small and Jones as
guards. For Phi Kappa Sigma, Har-
per and Beery were in the forward
positions, Grimshaw at center, and
Williams and Thomas at guard posts.
No substitutions were made during
the game.

An all-intramural team selected by
Charles R. Gies ’34, manager, and
others who conducted the tourney
will be published in next Friday’s is-
sue of the Collegian.

I.VI-pouml cluss
Hitting, Elaia

ICTi-pound class
llcptcr, Pi Kappa Phi

17.*-pound class
Anderson. Elaia
Unlimited class

Mi-Kce, Phi Sigma Kappa

Champions Named
In tho 115-pound class, Wolfson,

non-fraternity, held a time advantage

of two minutes and forty-five seconds
over Bracken, Tau Sigma Phi, who
was given second place. Ross, Phi
Delta Theta, with a time advantage of
two minutes and thirty-seven seconds,
out-pointed Whiting, non-fraternity,
for the championship among the 125-
pound grapplers, while Waite, non-
fraternity, held Packard,- Phi Delta
Theta, for a five-minute, forty-five
second time advantage for first place
in the 135-pound weight.

Sigma Pi's finalist, Knoebel, held
Pinter, Theta Kappa Phi, for a time
advantage of seven minutes and seven-
teen seconds, for the championship
among the 145-pound maulers. In
tho first of the two matches won by
falls, Bitting, Elaia, put McCloskey,
Kappa Sigma, to the mat in two min-
utes and forty-six seconds, for the
155-pound award.

Kappa Sigma Placed
Hepler, Pi Kappa Phi, won from

Heist', Sigma Alpha Epsilon, in the
IGS-pound weight, while in the 175-
pound bout, Anderson, Elaia, with a
fall gained in one minute and forty-
four secondsy disposed of Kraivitz,
non-fraternity. In* the unlimited
class, McKee, Phi Sigma Kappa, was
forfeited the championship by Stock-
er, Alpha Chi Sigma.

Kappa Sigma, with forty-five
points, and a second place in the 155-
pound class’placed fourth in the tour-
ney while Pi Kappa Phi and Phi Sig-
ma Kappa, each with a champion, were
next in line among the houses entered.
Beta Theta Pi, Beta Sigma Rho, Com-

CLASSIFIED
RALLROOM DANCING INSTRUCTlON—ln-

■liviciuul instruction for la-Hinnora. l*)n»ne
770-J or wo Mrs. F. J. Ilnnralmn, Fye
Apartments. etch

I‘UULIC STKNOGl^Al’ilKK—Typing or rc-
portx, themes, theses, and form letters on
short notice! Reasonable rates. Suite Col-
letre Hotel. Phone 300. Kt.np

INSTRUCTION—SociaI danciru: irwtruction.
Individual and yroujt Icisona. Cull Ellen J.
Mitcliell, -IC8«J. Etch, Etc>.

FOR KENT—One double room in n new __ s
house. -Ilil W. Foster Avc. HnpF.F O A TC'TC'rTs^f

FOR KENT—Larne, comfortable »ini:lc and v3x3k.A SidJ. JL ,
double rooms for second semester. One
block from campus. ISO S. Frnr.ier St. EtNP T^X^'T'fcTn'TVTT'^C?FOR RENT— Lfchi. warm, comfortable room IjKr Kl\ 11^
for student. 51.50 and $2.00. With or
without meals. One block from campus.
131 E. Foster Avc. Phone H3O-J. clnpFW

Upon k°*,£l brakes. Let our
‘ expert mechanics adjust

and rcline your brakes
OFFICIAL INSPECTION

STATION
rpj 2G99

6 STORCH MOTOR CO.
Corner

238 East College Avenue
unusual phone 7go

EGOLFS
SPORTY BEDFORD CLOTH

36-in Wide

White and Colors
45c per yard

FOE THE BEST FUEL
Use

Neville Coke
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

HILLSIDE ICE & COAL COMPANY
Phone 136-J

FRESHMAN CAGERS
LOSE 2 CONTESTS

Lion Plebes Vanquished by Bucknell,
Wyoming Fives in Season's

Final Engagements

Failing to slop opponents’ last-hatt
scoring spurts, freshman basketeers,
playing on foreign courts, came out
on the small end in the two final tilts,
of their season. The yeailings lost
to Bucknell freshmen, 35-10-32, at
Lcwisburg Friday afternoon, and to
Wyoming Seminary, 40-to-29, at
Wilkes-Barre Saturday night.

In the Bucknell contest the' Penn
State freshmen led, 21-to-19, at half
time, but failed to smother Lytle,
Bucknell forward, during the last
period. In the last two quarters the
Buekncllian garnered six points,
three of which represented the mar-
gin .of the win.

A fine first-half performance
against the strong Wyoming quintet
resulted in a 17-to-17 deadlock at the
end of that period. Again an oppos-
ing forward went on a scoring spree
in the last two quarters, with Fisk
of thp Kingston five garnering eleven
points. The Lion cubs’ offense was

mons club, Delta Theta Sigma,- Phi
Mu Delta, Tau Sigma Phi, and Theta
Kappa Phi all placed men among the
first three position winners.

In matches Thursday night, be-
tween losers in the semi-final bouts,
Schruck, Phi Mu Delta won third
placo in the 115-pound class, while
Shaffer, Elaia, took -the same position
among the 125-poqndgrapplers.

FRATERNITIES—IdeaI «ito for your
new home. Northeast corner l’roaiwct unci
Gamer St. O. W. Houta. Phone 68-M.

4tnpEF

WANTED—PJiaaenirera to New York City Fri-
day. Cali LclTlor at !>?. Itclle
WANTED—I’n-.aenu-ers to Philadelphia. Week-

end March 18. Leave." Saturday noon; re-
turn late Sunday night. Round trip
Call Frank Charles, 412*J. 2tpdEF

FOUND—At I-cwisburK i’ikv, a brown trav-
eling. bag. Owner plcaae call 221 Frear
brill. * ItpilKl.

decidedly weak, during the last quar-
ter.

Riley and Sutliff led the scoring for
the freshmen in both contests. The
yearling center chalked up ten count-
ers against Bucknell. and' eight
against Wyoming, while Sutliff at
forward registered seven points in the
first tilt and tied his team-mate ■with
three field goals and two tfree throw
tallies in the second encounter.

ATURDAY

os®*5®

A large packing case is exhibited on a raised plat-
form. A young woman climbs into the box. Head,
bands and feet protrude, and are held by specta-
tors while the magician takes a crosscut saw and,
with the help of an assistant, saws through the
center of the box and apparently through the wo-
man.

EXPLANATION
Therearc many explanations for this illusion. One
method of performing this illusion requires the
presence of two girls in the box. Onegirl curls up
in the left half of thebox withher head and hands
protruding, giving the effect you see 'illustrated
above. The other girl is doubled up in the right
half of the box, with only her feet showing. Nobody
is sawed in half.

Cigarette advertising, too, has its tricks.
Consider the illusion that. “Flavor” can be
achieved by some kind , of magical hocus-
pocus in manufacturing. ! \ •

EXPLANATION: Just three factors control
the flavor ofa cigarette. The addition of arti-
ficial flavoring. The blending of various to-
baccos. Andthe quality of the.tobaccos them-

NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
’|N A MATCHLESS BLEND

It’s fun to be fooled
...it’s more fun to KNOW

selves. Quality is by far the most important.
Domestic cigarette tobaccos, vary in. price
from sf* a pound up to 40f* a pound. Imported
tobaccos vary from a pound to $1.15. *

No wonder, then, that cigarettes differ in
taste—since distinctive, pleasing flavor de-
pends so largely upon the blending of thecost -

Her tobaccos,

I* is a *actf weJ l known by leaf
®i^p' tobacco experts, that Camels

are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
iqccos than any other popular brand.

lamels.Give yourtaste a cliancc to sense
ibtle difference that lies' in costlier t 0...
... a difference that' means all the
in smoking pleasure... in pure, un-

:dsatisfaction.

M€LS

ERN MARYLAND S.
Green Terror Team Downs
Nittany Lion Ringmen, 4-3

Captain McAndrewg, Napoleon, Zeleznock Win
Victories in Final Meet of Season

By CHARLES A.
, After putting two Western Mary- ;
landers away with the birdies in the
first four fights, the Lion ringmen
dropped the next three decisions to a
trio of Terrors to lose their last meet
of tho season, 4-to-3, at Westminster,
Md., Saturday.

Keyser, Gorski, and Captain Ber-
nie Kaplan were the triumvirate that
turned an expected Lion victory into
what is probably the upset
of the 1933 boxing season here. The
Marylanders had previously exper-
ienced a mediocre season, winning only
one meet.

Ferrcro Loses Unlucky Bout
Paul Ferrero’s unlucky break in the

lightweight bout was probably the de-
ciding factor in giving the Terrors the
meet. In the first round, Paul knock-
ed Brown down for a count of eight
and as he left his comer to resume
tho fight, blood streamed over his
face from a head cut received earlier
in tho round. Although Paul had
clearly won the round, the referee
stopped the bout and gave the de-
cision to'the Western Marylander on
a technical knockout.

Two bright spots in an otherwise
glum day for the Lions were knock-
outs by Captain Johnny McAndrews
and Johnny Napoleon. After, out-
pointing Olsh in the first round of the
welterweight bout,- 'McAndrews con-
nected a right cross which,laid the
Terror on the canvas in the second
canto.

MYERS *34

Brinsfield at will and then swung a
windmill right which put the Terror
on the “cold, cold ground." With
these victories, Penn State’s two John-
nies go into the intercollegiat'es un-.
defeated.

In the first round of the 115-pound
bout, Johnny Napoleon - left-jabbed

Zeleznock Gains Decision
Miko Zeleznock showed improved

form to win the other Lion point from
Arniacost, inexperienced Western
Maryland featherweight. Mike knock-
ed his man down two times in tho
third round.

Keyser, of the Terrors, used a left
jab to good advantage in gaining the
middleweight decision over Alex Turn-
bull, while “Muttf’.Kessler lost a close
verdict to Gorski in the 165-pound
slugfest. Captain Bernie Kaplan left-
hooked to repeat his victory of last
year over Tom Slusser in the light-
heavyweight fight. No heavyweight
bout was used in the meet.

Saturday’s victory marked the first
Green- Terror win over a Lion ring
team, although there wasa
tie in 1931. Last year the Lions
swamped tho Terrors,
downed them by 4-to-3 scores in 1930
and 1929, and defeated them 5-to-2 in
1928.

VOLLEYBALL TOURNEY OPENS
McAllister hall defeated Women’s

building, and Kappa Alpha Theta
downed Alpha Chi Omega in the two
games of the volleyball tournamentplayed last Monday night in Recrea-
tion hall. The championship game will
be played in the Armory March 30.

GRIDMEN TO STAGE
PRACTICE CONTEST

Higgins Plans ‘East-West’ Game
For April 1 as Feature

Of Spring Training

liy GEOHGE A. SCOTT ’34
Nittany Lion football candidates

will play an “East-West” grid game
of their own as part of the spring
practice sessions, Coach Bob Higgins
announced this week. The game will
be staged on New Beaver field Satur-
day, April- 1, weather permitting, ac-
cording to the'present plans.

Higgins has already divided, his
squad of some eighty candidates into
“East” and “West” teams, the former
being composed of men whose homes
are in the Eastern part of the State
and the latter of men who hail from
that part of the State west of State
College. Captain Tommy Slusserwill
lead the Western aggregation while
‘Parker Berry, veteran tackle, has
been selected ns the Eastern leader.

-Squad Numbers SO
The game will be of regulation

length, with officials and all the trim-
mings to make it extra-legal. With
the student body invited to witness
the contest, the game will give the
followers of the. team an opportunity
to gain an advance estimate of the
strength of the 1933 eleven.

Lack of sufficient equipment to
take care of the large number of
candidates reporting for practice this
year has kept the squad' down to
eighty men at the present time, but
this number is expected to jump to
the one hundred .mark as soon as the
winter sports season comes to a close.

-Captain Slusser, Lou Kreizman,
“King” Cole, and one or two other
veterans of the 1932 campaign are
still training with the boxing and
wrestling teams’ and until they re-
port, the squad will be considerably
under its full strength.


